
Flying Festival 2023 Pilot Briefing

General Information:

- Glider activity (there will be some winching and towing demonstrations)

- There will be a few official demonstrations (Red Devils) during which you cannot enter the TRA

and will be requested to hold outside the TRA

- No aerobatics allowed!

- Brasschaat Radio: 122.905 Mhz

- Brasschaat Ground (only during the Flying Festival): 123.450 Mhz

- You may contact our tower by phone: +32 477 311 402 ONLY to request additional information,

delays or to ask for special requests (e.g. formation flights). No need to confirm your PPR.

- Safesky: This year we have partnered up with SafeSky. All participants can use the promo code

below to get free access to SafeSky Premium until the 15th of october 2023.

Code to use SafeSky: ebbt_2023
Redeem at: https://redeem.safesky.app/ by following this guide: Safesky Promo Code 2023

A couple of pointers

- Create an aircraft in the app and add your Aircraft Transponder hex code

- Test the app out on the ground, in your armchair, before using it in the air

Arrival:

- The Flying Festival is PPR, registration via the website is considered as PPR:
https://www.mvcb.be/pilot-registration

- Before entering the TRA, enable transponder and squawk 7000 mode ALT

- Circuit altitude: 1100ft AMSL

- Contact Brasschaat Radio 5 minutes prior to entering the TRA

- Keep radio transmissions short and clear

- Use the registration marking printed on the aircraft as callsign

- Landing at your discretion at the threshold of RWY 16/34

- Be aware of turbulence in short final, especially with easterly winds

- Switch to the ground frequency 123.450 Mhz as soon as you vacate the RWY, no need to request

a frequency change!

- When marshaller in sight, follow marshaller’s instructions

Departure:

- Contact the ground frequency 123.450 Mhz for taxi

- Switch to the tower frequency 122.905 Mhz before lining up

https://redeem.safesky.app/
https://www.mvcb.be/_files/ugd/7cff94_2de7ff102d5f406e86e6cde99c631656.pdf
https://www.mvcb.be/pilot-registration


Airspace and reporting/holding points

A TRA is activated during the Flying Festival. Make sure to contact Brasschaat

Radio on 122.905 before entering the TRA.

Reporting point South East (N511836 E0043318), East (N512126 E0043729) and

North East (N512321 E0043527) can be used by the AFISO to instruct entering or

leaving the TRA or perform a holding in case of an ongoing demonstration.



Airfield overview

Circuit RWY16: left hand

Circuit RWY34: right hand

RED – MOTORIZED AIRCRAFT PATTERN

BLUE – GLIDER PATTERN

MAGENTA – DISPLAY LINE



Layout and parking spots during the flying festival:

Please note that marshallers or ‘Brasschaat Ground’ may ask you to use the temporary grass taxiway G

(golf) for taxiing from and/or to your parking spot during busy moments.

Taxiway A2 will not be used to enter or vacate the runway during the Flying Festival!



Dinner and overnight stay:

If you registered for diner, you can retrieve your dinner coupons by visiting the “drink coupons” booth

“Bonnetjes” in Dutch.

Have a great stay and enjoy the Flying Festival!


